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About This Game

EXA is an immersive virtual-reality environment for composing your own music, recording loops of your performed
notes and motions, designing custom instruments, per 5d3b920ae0

Title: EXA: The Infinite Instrument
Genre: Casual, Indie, Audio Production, Early Access
Developer:
Aesthetic Interactive, Zach Kinstner
Publisher:
Aesthetic Interactive
Release 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1 or later, Windows 10

Processor: CPU: Intel i5-4590, AMD FX 8350 equivalent or better
 Click on 'BETAS' tab -> Select 'beta1.12' branch If you encounter any issue on this branch, please report it to
supportretroism.com Best, Retroism Support Team. NEW UPDATE 5/16/19 : We've instituted a new patch and released it on
the beta branch v1.13. The fixes include: Fixed a graphics glitch on the Build menu Fixed a bug with the [Set Production]
function at the Manufacturing Unit on the 3x3 layout Game improvements: The city view looks significantly better with an
improved display aspect ratio Improved compatibilities with the different versions of Windows Smoother switching between
Capitalism 2 and other Windows applications How to opt in to this beta at Steam client? Right click on Capitalism 2 and select
Properties -> Click on 'BETAS' tab -> Select 'beta1.13' branch Thank you for your support.. NEW UPDATE 4/25/19 : We have
pushed the beta branch v1.11 into the default branch and it includes the following improvements: * The city view looks
significantly better with an improved display aspect ratio * Improved compatibilities with the different versions of Windows *
Smoother switching between Capitalism 2 and other Windows applications Thank you for your support! Best, Retroism Support
Team. Capitalism 2 Multiplayer Guide : We have prepared a step-by-step guide with screenshots detailing how to set up
multiplayer games for Capitalism 2. Click this link to view the guide: www.enlight.com/capitalism2/multiplayerguide. NEW
UPDATE 2/27/19 : Today we launch a beta1.10 branch which includes the following improvements: The city view looks
significantly better with an improved display aspect ratio Improved compatibilities with the different versions of Windows
Smoother switching between Capitalism 2 and other Windows applications How to opt in to this beta at Steam client? Right
click on Capitalism 2 and select Properties -> Click on 'BETAS' tab -> Select 'beta1.10' branch If you encounter any issue on
this branch, please report it to supportretroism.com Thanks, Retroism Support Team. Capitalism 2 NEW UPDATE 5/20/19 :
The beta branch v1.13 has been pushed into the default branch. The fixes include: Fixed a graphics glitch on the Build menu
Fixed a bug with the [Set Production] function at the Manufacturing Unit on the 3x3 layout Game improvements: The city view
looks significantly better with an improved display aspect ratio Improved compatibilities with the different versions of Windows
Smoother switching between Capitalism 2 and other Windows applications If you encounter any issue on this branch, please
report it to supportretroism.com Thanks, Retroism Support Team. Capitalism 2 [Update 1.12] : We've updated the build to fix
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the bug of adjusting product prices on the Product Detail screen.. NEW UPDATE 4/16/19 : We have updated the beta branch to
ver 1.11 which fixes the sound bug. How to opt in to this beta at Steam client? Right click on Capitalism 2 and select Properties
-> Click on 'BETAS' tab -> Select 'beta1.11' branch If you encounter any issue on this branch, please report it to
supportretroism.com Thanks, Retroism Support Team
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